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Worshiping in Love Growing in Love Serving in Love 

Dear Church Family,

One of my favorite Scripture passages is John 14:1 where Jesus tells His disciples, “Do not let your 
hearts be troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me.” For me to fully understand the passage, I 
must read it in context. What happens before and after the passage? Let’s examine the context that 
leads up to Jesus’ command to “let not your heart be troubled.”

In John 12, Jesus tells the crowds (including the disciples) that He would be crucified. In John 13, in 
the intimate setting of a Passover meal, the meal that later became known as “the Last Supper,” Jesus 
tells His disciples that one of them would betray Him. He then goes on to tell Peter that he will deny 
and disown the Lord. Obviously, all of this was upsetting news to the disciples.

After the Last Supper, before He is arrested, Jesus assures His disciples, “Do not let your hearts be 
troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me” (John 14:1). 

When Jesus said, “Let not your hearts be troubled,” He was comforting His disciples, who definitely had troubled hearts. Jesus promises 
them that His death will not be the end, and Peter’s denial will not be the end for Peter, either. He explains that His death and His 
ascension into heaven, will bring about two specific blessings: it will enable Him to prepare a place for them, and it will allow Him to 
send the Holy Spirit to comfort them.

As part of alleviating the disciples’ fears, Jesus also promised that, when He did leave the Earth, He would send the Holy Spirit to the 

IS YOUR HEART TROUBLED? 
OFFERINGS & REFLECTIONS

continued on page  2

EDUCATION, DISCERNMENT, DISCUSSION: THE WAY FORWARD
Dear Congregation,
Our sincere hope is that you had a peaceful advent season, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Many among our membership noted the Bishop’s announcement on December 19th regarding the Local Church Discernment Process.  
This announcement comes as both Christian and Mainstream news agencies over the last nine months have reported on the disaffiliation 
of some congregations from the United Methodist Church. These reports coupled with the Bishop’s announcement have created 
questions, concerns and anxiety regarding what this all means for PUMC and the greater United Methodist Church.  
Despite the noise created by these issues, the doctrinal standards and articles of religion found in the Book of Discipline remain 
unchanged and will not be revisited until 2024 General Conference. Likewise, the core mission of the United Methodist Church remains 
to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Over the next two weeks, a small group of PUMC leaders will enter a period of education, discernment and prayer to better understand 
the history of these issues and how the greater United Methodist Church arrived at this point. This information will then be presented to 
Church Council for consideration, prayer and discernment in mid-January followed by a congregation wide information session in late 
January or early February.
In the interim, we ask that you submit any questions regarding the issues above to the Church Office, (denise@pumcfortmill.org) to 
be compiled and insure they might be addressed over the coming weeks.  In addition, we ask that you remain in prayer for the United 
Methodist Church, PUMC and its leadership that we might remain focused on our core mission while seeking clarity regarding these    
concerns.                                                                                                              
Yours in Christ,  Terry Dolch (Council Chair) and Pastor David Taylor
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MUSIC AND WORSHIP ARTS

continued from page 1
OFFERINGS & REFLECTIONS EVANGELISM COMMITTEE

Start the new year by giving life-saving blood! Use the QR code 
to register. This blood drive will be in the 
warmth and comfort of our Fellowship Hall 
on January 29th. Members of the community 
are welcome to come, so please invite your 
friends and neighbors and share our Face-
book and Instagram posts. Evangelism is 
not limited to those on the committee. We 
want to have a PUMC member welcome 
everyone who donates. Please contact Amanda Burns if you 
would be willing to serve for an hour during the blood drive aman-
dalpburns@gmail.com.

Thank you to everyone who shared their gifts with us this 
season. Through beautiful and meaningful decorations to song 
and instruments, you helped this congregation and it’s visitors 
celbrate the Lord’s birth and worship His magesty! All of our 
music minstries are starting in January. Now’s the time to join 
us! Contact David Hodges, dhodges@pumcfortmill.org with any 
questions.

disciples and to all believers. Throughout John chapters 15 and 
16, Jesus speaks of the disciples’ victory over the world by the 
power of the Spirit. The book of Acts gives the historical fulfillment 
of these promises as believers, in the power of the Spirit, the 
disciples took the gospel to the world. That Spirit is still at work in 
all believers today. 

When we face trouble, we may think that, if only Jesus was here 
with us, in person, standing beside us so we could talk face to face. 
We are tempted to think that we could trust Him better if He were 
visible and in the flesh. When we begin to have these thoughts, 
we need to let our hearts be comforted by two key facts: Jesus 
has done everything that needs to be done for us to be welcomed 
into the Father’s house, as His children. And, Jesus has promised 
that when we allow His Holy Spirit to guide us, we will live into his 
promises. When we rest in the salvation that Jesus provided and 
rely on the Holy Spirit to help us navigate the world around us, He 
can keep our hearts from being troubled. 

As we enter this New Year, may we lean on this passage of Scripture 
to keep our hearts from being anxious, worried, and fearful. “Do 
not let your hearts be troubled…”

See you in the pews. Meet you at the altar. 

David Taylor
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Terry Dolch, Council Chair
council-chair@pumcfortmill.org

terrydolch@yahoo.com

Donna Schaefer, 
Recording Secretary
nordon50@aol.com

Connie Harris, Co-Treasurer
bobjconj@comporium.net

George Wilson, Co-Treasurer
gpwilson71@gmail.com

Dawn Matchinske, Worship Chair
dmatchinske@gmail.com

Doug Chapman, Historian
dougchapman@comporium.net

Eugenia Taylor, Missions Chair 
taylorj@comporium.net

Amanda Burns, Evangelism Chair
amandalpburns@gmail.com

Gary Brocious, Trustees Chair
garybrocious2@gmail.com

Molli Moon, SPRC Chair
mmoon06@gmail.com

Danielle Holmes, Nurture
holmdani@yahoo.com

Grant Graver, Finance Chair
ggraver22@gmail.com

2023 CHURCH 
COUNCIL

Our council currently meets the 
third Sunday of each month 
at 1:30pm. If you would like to 
attend the meeting or share 
information on an item of 
interest, email Council Chair, 
Terry Dolch. Please hold these 
volunteers in prayer as they give 
of their time and talents for good 
our church and congregation.

Tom Goebel, Lay Leader
goebeltom77@gmail.com

Lance Holmes, UMM President
holmlan12@gmail.com

Marie Thompson, UMW President
marie@thethompson.net
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THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
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Circles
Circles are simply small groups 
that exist to provide all women 
a chance for fellowship and 
service. We have three circles 
that meet monthly. 

• Friends in Christ - 2nd Friday at 10:30am
• JR Jones - 3rd Tuesday at 10:30am
• Ruth Adkins - various evenings 

Of course you do not need to join a circle to participate in the 
activities of the UMW! You just need a desire to want to make a 
difference in the lives of others.
Contact our Membership Coordinator with any questions: Elaine 
McDonald, emcd4505@gmail.com.

Dinner Meeting: Thursday, January 19th, 6:30pm at 
Town Tavern. All men are invited to join us for a time of fellowship 
and a preview of the 2023 plans. In 2022, our events included 
an inspirational weekend retreat, fellowship dinners, and wor-
ship times. Our fundraising was very successful and we donated 
$2,000 at year end to the PUMC general fund. In 2023, we are 
planning even more opportunities for men to connect with one 
another and work together fundraising for missions and minis-
tries including gun safty, youth event and golf. If you have any 
questions, contact Bill Ray, billnoneray@yahoo.com.

UNITED METHODIST MEN (UMM)

UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH (UWF)
House of Hope
Help support the House of Hope crisis shelter in Rock Hill. This 
program is a 9-month shelter program for women with children 
in crisis designed to give a fresh perspective on life and develop 
job skills that will enable them to be better support their families. 
Donations of white or pale colored twin sheets, feminine & baby 
toiletries, diapers, and laundry detergent are needed. A box will be 
in the Coffee Connections room through February.

Christmas Cookie Sale
On behalf of FIC circle, thanks to everyone who baked, setup, sold, 
or purchased cookies for the PUMC Cookie fundraiser. We were 
happy to help raise $1,127 for PUMC’s general fund to be used for 
the missions and ministries of our church. The leftover cookies 
were distributed to our PYG and Bethel Men’s Night Shelter.  

On January 21-22, 2023, Lay Servant classes will be held at 
Adnah UMC in Rock Hill. The Lay Servant ministry exists to equip 
all members of the United Methodist Church to fulfill the mission 
of creating disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. To this end, classes on a wide range of topics are offered 
at different churches throughout the district a few times per year. 
The next set of classes will be in January with more planned for 
April. These classes are led by different pastors and lay leaders 
in the district. Course topics such as faith sharing, soul reset, and 
Holy Communion are a great way to deepen your faith and learn 
ways to share your faith with others. There is no expectation that 
you would be asked to deliver congregational message just by 
taking these classes, so don’t hesitate to expand your Christian 
horizons. For more information and to register, please check out 
the Rock Hill District UMC website. Lay Servant Training- Winter 
2023 - South Carolina UMC (umcsc.org)

LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES
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Peggy Good
Peggy has lived in the Rock Hill/Fort 
Mill area all her life and has one son, 
daughter-in-law and two grandchildren 
living in Mason’s Bend. She continues 
to work part time for Metropolitan 
Group in Charlotte. Peggy has traveled 
to 48 states, loves to read, and has 
remodeled her home in Baxter. She 
has a large family and loves spending 

time with them. Peggy is very excited to be at PUMC and is looking 
forward to becoming more involved in our various ministries.

Lee and Linda Caulder
Lee and Linda moved 
to their home off 
Pleasant Ridge Road 
from Fayetteville, NC 
in 2016 with their 
daughter, Kate and 
son, Cameron. Kate is 
a junior at College of 
Charleston and Cam 
is a senior at Nation’s 

Ford High School. Lee works in HR and Linda is an accountant 
with a tax firm. Lee and Linda enjoy playing golf, watching movies 
and spending time with their family.  Cam plays soccer for a travel 
team which has keeps them busy and he also plays tennis. Cam 
will attend Clemson University this fall. They are excited to be 
a part of the PUMC family and look forward to becoming more 
involved.

Mitch and Sharon Wietholter (not pictured)
The Wietholters moved to Fort Mill from Wisconsin and live in the 
new Traditions in Fort Mill. They have one son who lives in Florence. 
Mitch plays on the PUMC Men’s Softball team and enjoys all things 
sports. Sharon is a “softball groupie” and attends all of the softball 
games.  

NEW MEMBER  WELCOME
In November and December several worshippers pledged to faithfully participate in the ministries of Philadelphia UMC by their 
prayers, their presence, their gifts, their service, and their witness. Many of these faces and names may already be famiiar as they 
have attended services, participated in church events, and are engaged in the life and ministries of our church. When you see our 
new family members, be sure to give them a hearty PUMC hello!

Bob and Lynne Tobias
Bob and Lynne moved from 
New Jersey about 4.5 years 
ago when their son had a job 
opportunity in the Charlotte 
area. They have a son, 
three daughters, and seven 
grandchildren. Bob still 
works and enjoys spending 
time with the grandchildren. 
Lynn likes to travel, oil paint, 
volunteer and spend time 

with grandchildren. They volunteered at the Fall Festival and the 
Catawba Fest and look forward to serving in some of the ministries 
at PUMC!

John and Meredith Powers
Daughter and son-in-law of Bob and Lynne Tobias, The Powers 
Family lives in Walden Park  and moved to Fort Mill just a few 
months after Dad and Mom. They have two daughters, Clementine 
(71/2) and Ophelia (5) who love their neighborhood because of the 
large number of children/playmates. John and Meredith love all 
things outdoors, especially family hiking! They are both musically 
talented. Meredith is in both the CORE and chancel choir. She 
loves to sing…including Opera! Both girls are taking Karate and are 
involved with the children’s choir and handbells. 

Al and Peggy Hanson
Al and Peggy left New York two 
years ago and moved into their 
house in Four Seasons.  They 
have three daughters; one still in 
New York, one in Clover and Amy 
Redden who is also a member of 
PUMC. They have 6 grandchildren 
ages 20 to 4 years old. Al enjoys 
playing golf and sings in our choir. 

Peggy reads and enjoys time with family. 
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The mission team has three areas of focus - support of 
homelessness, food ministries and schools. As we start the New 
Year, the team would appreciate input from the congregation 
on current ministries, those you miss and/or new opportunities. 
Available for you to speak to are the 2023 members of the 
committee: Eugenia Taylor, Frances Brookhart, Beverly Burgess, 
Jessica Inman, Charlotte Smith, Jean Williams, Pat Wilson, Will 
Cotton (United Methodist Men’s Rep), Jonathan Johnson (Youth 
Rep), and Marie Thompson (United Women in Faith’s Rep). Active 
Ministries include: Angel Tree, Annual Coat Drive, Bethel Men’s 
Night Shelter, Children’s Attention Home, Classroom Ready, Fort 
Mill Care Center. Historic Paradise Projects, and Samaritans Feet. 
We would like to thank all who have led and provided support 
to ministries in the past and look forward to a new year full of 
blessings for those who receive our support.

MISSIONS COMMITTEE

PHILLY YOUTH GROUP (PYG)
Dear Church Congregation,

We hope you had a blessed Advent season! We wanted to share our 
experience at the Youth Advent Overnight Retreat with you. We shared 
stories, prayed & had devotionals together, played games, went snowless 
sledding, and had a lot of laughs. In addition, on the evening of New Year’s 
Day, the Youth group held a candlelight worship service to express our 
devotion to the Lord for the New Year. We look forward to continuing to grow 
in our faith and fellowship at PYG. 

I would like to offer each of you the chance to give back 
and assist the Youth by either volunteering as an adult or 
providing them with a meal. Scan this QR Code to Sign Up to 
Help Out with Youth Activities.

Thank you so much for all the support for PYG - Jonathan Johnson, Youth Director

Confirmation is the first time a baptized Christian publicly “confirms” their 
intention to live the vows of the baptismal and membership covenant. Youth who 
are committed to their church, their faith, and overall service to Christ should enroll 
for confirmation. Pastor David, Youth Director Jonathan, and perhaps some guest 
teachers will lead workshops. The conclusion of all of this is Confirmation Sunday, 
when the participating Youth will be received into Philadelphia United Methodist 
Church. Please contact Jonathan so we can get an accurate count of confirmation 
participants by January 15th. 

PYG is open to any youth in 6th-12th grade. 
There are many activites planned for this 
winter helping youth grow closer to God 
and each other including another retreat. 
If you are interested in being involved 
with youth, email Jonathan at youth@
pumcfortmill.org for more information. 

Growing In Love: We had a blast on our first retreat since 
March of 2020!

SMALL GROUPS
Senior Friends
Join us Tuesday, January 10th at 11:30am in the Fellowship Hall. 
Soup and sandwiches will be provided. Following lunch, Jean 
McDade will lead us in a game - Bible Trivia or something similar, 
so you might want to bring your Bible. All those 55+ are invited!

Single Ladies Lunch Bunch
The Single Ladies Lunch Bunch will gather at The Fish Market 
in Baxter on Saturday, January 21st at 11:30 am for good food 
and fellowship. If you are a Single Lady (of any age) and haven’t 
joined us before, please begin the new year with us. We meet the 
3rd Saturday of each month at various restaurants in the area and 
would enjoy having you with us. 
Contact Donna Schaefer at nordon50@aol.com or text or call 704-
604-2210. If no answer, please leave a message. 
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JANUARY - MONTH AT A GLANCE
Date Event Time

Sun, January 8 Children’s Clang Buckets 11:00am

Tue, January 10 Senior Friends Luncheon 11:30am

Tue, Janruary 17 JR Jones Circle 10:30am

Thur, Janruary 19 Men’s Annual Meeting (Town Tavern) 6:30pm

Fri, January 20 Leadership Retreat and Planning 6:00 - 9:00pm

Sat, January 21 Single Ladies Lunch (The Fish Market) 11:30am

Sun, January 22 Leadership Retreat and Planning 12:15 - 3:30pm

Sun, January 29 Red Cross Blood Drive 8:30am - 12:30pm

Mon, January 30 Bethel Men’s Night Shelter Dinner 5:30pm

Sun, Feb 5 Chili Cook Off & Kid’s Bake Off 5:00pm

Every Wednesday Joyful Noize (begins Jan 11th) 4:30 - 5:15pm

Every Wednesday Little Lights (begins Jan 11th) 5:00 - 5:30pm

Every Wednesday Youth Handchimes (begins Jan 11th) 5:15 - 6:00pm

Every Wednesday CORE - praise band 5:30pm

Every Wednesday Handbells 6:00pm

Every Wednesday Chancel Choir 7:15pm

Every Sunday Philly Youth Group 5:30 - 7:00pm

1691 Hwy. 160 West 
Fort Mill, SC 29708

Senior Pastor - Rev. David Taylor
Director of Music Ministries - David Hodges
Contemporary Worship Leader - Mark Gannon 
Director of Children & Family Ministries - Nic Gold
Youth Director - Jonathan Johnson
Office Manager - Denise Watson
Financial Associate - Colleen Demmy 
Audio Visual Specialist - Greg Millett

803-548-0102 
Office Hrs: Mon - Thurs
   9am - 12:30pm
info@pumcfortmill.org
www.pumcfortmill.org

Mailing Address StaffContact

2764 Pleasant Road
Suite A, PMB 11804 
Fort Mill, SC 29708

FINANCE COMMITTEE

PUMC’S Annual Chili Cook-Off and Kids’ Dessert Bake-Off is 
Sunday, February 5th at 5:00pm in the Fellowship Hall. We’d love 
to have you participate. Email nicolas@pumcfortmill.org. Please 
register with your name, email address, and the name of your chili 
or dessert. Youth can sign up for either chili or dessert.
If you’re not into cooking, please come out and sample the chilis 
and desserts and see who is crowned champion this year!

CHILDREN&FAMILY MINISTRIES

STEWARDSHIP & FINANCIAL REPORT
$14,552 is needed each week to meet our annual budget of $756,726

As of 12/25/22, $556,037 has been received and $607,142 has been 

spent in the General Budget and Building Funds. 

$44,340 cash available to support ministries and missions.

$936,679 Loan balance for Building and Parsonage.

1 Chronicles 29:12-14: “Wealth and honor come from You; You are 
the ruler of all things. In Your hands are strength and power to exalt 
and give strength to all. Now, our God, we give You thanks, and 
praise Your glorious name. But who am I, and who are my people, 
that we should be able to give as generously as this? Everything 
comes from You, and we have given You only what comes from 
your hand.”


